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New Parmer Seen at Meeting
of Illinois Institute at

Edwards ville.
i

OPENS THREE-DA- Y MEET

State Highway Kngineer Johnson Ad-

vocates Placing Control of IJoads
in Larger Unit.
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Three years later Ni'lie meets and
loves a minister, lit"
proposes, but Nellie owing u
the one secret in her lire. Ibw friend,

j Roy Vernon, knowing all. advises her
to be happy. She accepts Victor.
Richard, learning this, tells Victor
truth, who in turn breaks off his
gagement Nellie. The story -

intensely dramatic and intorcsring and
finally i:i a peculiar and pk-asm-

manner.

UNDER KNIFE.
Adele Rowland, om' of the at-

tractive features of the pi esentatioa
of "The Flirting Princess' at La
Salle theatre. Chicago, was operated
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TITLE INFRINGEMENT.
Managers and playwrights complain

that Preston Gibson's play. "The Turn-
ing Point." is an infringement, insofar
ns the title is concerned. Amo:v:
those who say they hnv" p'ny.-- witii
that name are Edmund Day. (jus Hiii.
Selwyn & Co.. Mittentha! Brothers,
Miss Rita Collier. Miss Ali.-- e Kauser
and Miss Elizabeth Marbury.
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LIGHT ON BRIDGES f
Illinois Highway Commission

Issues Bulletin Showing
Proper Way to Euild.

SHOWN BY EXPERIENCE

Floors or Kven Entire Structure of
Concrete Shown Cheaest in

Long II ti

An unusually attractive little bulle-

tin about highway bridges has just
been by the highway
commission. Its title, "Modern
Bridges for Illinois Highways," is
suggestive, as the reader will fin a
who will look over the excellent
cuts with which the bulletin is pro-

fusely In fact the whole
story is told graphically by the pic-

tures. There are 26 pages of illus-
trations and but five of text, so
if one will give but 15 or 20 minutes
the entire bulletin may be read.

As stated in the introduction, the
object of the bulletin Is to

the building of better bridges.
The state highway commission, as

Portuguese Guinea, St. is-- 1 many without charge

That

and supervision of
the is insig-:th- e of

constipa- -

Apache

1910.

Shunn Sharp ( ontrnil.
in the bulletin

show in sharp contrast the difference
between the old stylo, flimsy high-- !
way bridge and the modern concrete

land well designed steel bridge. The
state commission has already super-- !
vised the construction of over 200
bridges from large steel spans to
small concrete culverts. The bulle-
tin says:

"The difference between a well de-

signed modern steel bridge or a sub- -
stantial concrete bridge and what
may be now styled out of date, flimsy
steel bridges is too apparent to be
lost oa even a casual observer. And
when is added to this physical su-

periority the fact that these durable
and safe structures have often cost
no more, it is easy to understand that
the bridge work undertaken by Ihe
commission would increase.
Even in those cases where the first
cost of a properly designed and built
bridge is (as would ordinarily be ex-

pected I more than may be necessary
to obtain a less substantial and less
durable structure yet no real saving
is made by the latter. Any saving
must be made at the exnense of s:ifet3-an-

durability. Less steel must be
used, wood doors substituted for con-
crete, or steel legs with plank
or thin sool liar king built in place
of solid, durable, concrete abutments
carried to a d'pth to insure the sta-
bility of the entire structure.

V here In lOcoiiomy f
"What is the saving in a bridge

not f.afe for public use? What econ-cm- y

to us ;, wood floor to be re-

moved every four or five years an 1 at
the end of a few years to have cost as
much ns a heavier bridge with con-

crete floor? Why employ steel tubes.'
steel legs, and wood hacking, offer-
ing no pretention to the embank-
ment, offenr.inifs the source of the'
less ef the entire bridge, in place of
solid concrete foundations set deep
in the ground?

"It is the practical demonstration
of these points, the result of observa- -
tion by ihe users of good and poor!
bridges, that is fast creating a gen-
eral demand for a change from the
old. unsafe expensive bridge to solid
concrete foundations with reinforced
concrete trps fc,r smnll spans and
sleol bridges with concrete floors for;
long spans. '
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Free to Contestants:

And S12923 lira tfeer Prizes
This genuine contest of skill, not of chance. The prizes are valuable and worth
striving for. juggling; no tricks; it's a fair and deal in every ivay.

ow Many Times Can You Write' the Two Words

On Card or Sheet of Paper treasuring 3 Sncheshy Inches?

IBS!!'

First Prize.
The Space Within IMack Herder Is Supposed to !' K.vuct

Will Be
AS FOLLOWS

IMtlZK $;:S0 Kimball piano absolutely free the person
whose card contains the "written words "Kimhall Piano" the
highest number times in accordance with rules.

I IMilK $3 00 Kimball piano to the next highest.
THIHH IMJI.r $125 Kimballpiano-case- d organ.
OTIIKK IMMZI-i- Following in groups of ten, will be award-

ed pri7.es consisting of credit checks of denomination of $ 0 .

$1)0. Smi. $78. $7H. $7.". $72. $'
$08, $tJ7 and to each of the ten next highest.

1,

fonte-s- t at lO p. in., March 5. liMO.

Writing be legible. The words. "Kimball I'iano" must be
numbered consecutively, thus:

1. Kimball Piano.
2. Kimball Piano.
3. Kimball Piano.
Write on one side of card only. Only one card may be sub-

mitted by each contestant.
In the event of a tie neatness of paper will be considered.
The awarding rf prizes will be in charge of three disinterested

whose decisions will be final.
I'se any plain papr. size as indicated above.
Contestants fill out. sign and attach coupon to or enclose

with similar written form may be used no coupon is at
hand.

No one now owning an upright piano nor anyone connected
with the music business may contest.

The credit checks are redeemable only at our store and through
purchase of new piano, or player piano by us. They are
good for face-valu- e towards the purchase of the most inexpensive
as well as the expensive styles.

of checks' is limited, and are not transferable.
Only- - one check may be applied on the same piano, and may

be applied on any purchase ma le prior to March ;",

Opposite Illinois Theatre.

ON BIRTHDAY
At Hawthorns School. ence McDonald. Elvera Malmrose.

All rooms in the hall in Ksther Kale, Alice Peterson, Helen
Hawthorne school vesterday and the Hartman. Frances Crawford.
following program was rendered,
about 100 visitors being present:

Song. "Come Almighty King"
School.
Song. "Making the Flag" Char-

lotte Florence Krueger, Flor--

or the air !a every room " - - - '

changed every eight minutes. rWIfwllSrlffTffcT?
? X 1 ' " i4 ' ' ' ' "JK'ene oeen more ctrictly observed j

v l:;V ': In this institution. Of ' lst Hay See This Kift Sfiow.
th!s 1 TS.t.! square fret of floor space, Will Miss Something if

':;:iU;' srpjare feet are devoted exclu- - You Don't Keo It.
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Dorothv .Meancjr. Roy Perkins.
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William Stre.--d. Violet Tmbinsky. Earl
.tohnscn. Mildred Spencer, Albert
Bysinr.er.
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Drum solo Robert Pearce.
Recitp.tton. "Th" Boy Y:: shin-rim- "

Clifford Cook.
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so Gnndly"-M- sry Griffin.
Piano solo, "youth and Jcy" j
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